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tists.Immediatelystrikingistheeditors’clear
argument for studying protists: 1) Protists are
complex organisms involved in all forms of
biodiversityonEarth,fromtheoceanicdiatom
(Thalassiosira pseudonana) to the human
malaria parasite (Plasmodium falciparum);
and 2) Protists have inhabited the earth for
hundredsofmillionsofyears,whichprovides
a wealth of evolutionary data to be analyzed
upon sequencing their genomes.
Dividedintothreemainsectionsandnu-
merous subsections revolving around the
evolution and genomic analyses of several
different protists, the editors have invited ex-
perts of microbial eukaryotes to contribute
theirextensiveknowledgeonthemostrecent
developments in their respective fields. In-
tended for a wide scientific audience by re-
quiring only a fundamental understanding of
basicbiologicalprocesses,thebooksucceeds
in compelling the reader to continue explor-
ing the exciting world of microbial eukary-
otesintheclearandsimple,yetstillscientific,
language in which the authors write. The au-
thors also graciously provide extensive liter-
ary references at the end of their sections for
the reader to explore future reading.
Forthosewhomaydoubttheimportance
of microbial eukaryotes, let us not forget the
initial Nobel prize-winning experiments
demonstrating the catalytic ability of RNA
werefirstconductedafterstudyingtheciliate
Tetrahymena thermophila. Genomics and
EvolutionofMicrobialEukaryotesleavesthe
reader with hopes that more basic research
will uncover additional interesting and novel
phenomenatofurtherourcurrentunderstand-
ing of essential biological processes.
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The third edition of Genomes by T.A.
Brownspansthebroadtopicofmolecularge-
netics in a detailed and efficient manner.The
materialisorganizedintofourparts:studying
genomes, genome anatomies, how genomes
function, and how genomes replicate and
evolve. Genomes 3 begins with the basics —
thestructureandfunctionofnucleicacidsand
proteins — and goes on to cover genome
mapping and sequencing, functioning, syn-
thesis, and processing in detail.
The text is directed toward undergradu-
ates, but with its depth and extensive cover-
age of the subject, it provides information
that will serve well for advanced classes past
an introductory-level course.
From a study standpoint, the multiple
choice and short answer questions following
each chapter are adequate for testing a sum-
mary knowledge of the preceding text. The
in-depth problems and figure tests assess a
higher understanding of the material, requir-
ing critical thinking and application of con-
cepts.Whilethesestudyaidsareveryhelpful
in synthesizing the material, the author pro-
vides answers only to the odd-numbered
questions, which may be frustrating for the
student trying to self-test. However, the lim-
ited answer key allows instructors to assign
the end-of-chapter questions for homework
or exams. Following the exercises after each
chapteris“FurtherReading,”whichincludes
citations of journal articles to allow more de-
tailedexaminationofthetopicsineachchap-
ter.
Also included with the textbook is a
CD-ROM that contains all figures and tables
from the book in PowerPoint and JPEG for-
mats.Although the figures are useful for in-
structor lectures and student presentations,
the CD-ROM contains nothing else.Anima-
tions would be very helpful for visually ori-
ented students, particularly in understanding
processes such as replication and translation.
Overall, Genomes 3 is a solid text, ad-
mirably covering the large subject of molec-
ular genetics, with clear explication
accompanied by well-chosen figures.
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